
FormG 
Omnnonwcalth of Australia 

Competition and Constuner Act 20l0- subsection 93 (1} 
NOTIFICATION O.F' EXCLUSIVE DEALING 

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission: 

Notice is hereby t:,>i.ven, in accordance v.·ith subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and 
Conswner Act 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind 
referred to subsections 47 (2)} (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in rvhich the 
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage. 

PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECTIONS ON BACK OF THIS FORM 

I. Applicant 

(a) Name of person giving notice: 
(Relcr to direction 2) 

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Lim1ted ABN ll 005 357 522 

trading as Esanda ("Esanda"). 

(b) Short description ofbusiness carried on by that person: 
(Refer to direction 3) 
Supply of retail (consumer and commercial) financial products and services, 
including through authorised motor dealers who have been accredited by 
Esanda to enable them to otTer financial products and services on behalf of 
Esanda to their customers. 

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person: 

ANZCentre 

Lcvel9. 833 Collins Street 

Docklands Victoria 3008 

2. Notified arrangement 

(a) Description of the goods or services in telation to the supply or acquisition 
of which this notice reluies; 

Motor vehicles purchased from franchises O\vrted by McCarroll's 

/uttomntive Group (''McCarroll") 

Retail (con1mercml and consumer) t1nancial products and services 

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed eunduct: 

Esanda giving or allowing or oftenng to give or allow, a disctlunt, 

allowance. rebate or credit in relation to the supply offinancial products and 

services to customers of McCarroll on condition that the customers will 

acquire their vehicle trorn McCarrolL 
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Esanda refusing 1<1 give or alkn;v a discount, allowaw:e, rchnte or cn::dit in 

relation tn the snpp!y of financial products and ser\'kcs w ..:ushnners 

McCarroll for the reason that the customers have not acquired or ha'vC nc>t 

agreed to acquire their vehicle from McCarroll 
(Rt';{t~r to direction 4) 

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the 
notified conduct 

(a) Class or classes ofpersons to which the conduct relates: 
(Refer to direction 5) 

Customers of Accredited Dealers 

(b) Number of those persons: 

(i) At present time: 

In excess of 50 

(ii) Estimated \Vithin the next year 
(R£~/er to direction 6) 

1n excess of 50 

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i} is less than 50,, their names 
and addresses: 

Not applicable. 

4. Public benefit claims 

(a) Arguments in support of notification: 
(Re_j(!r to direction 7) 

Please re,fer to attached submission 

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support ofthcse claims: 

Please niftT to attached submission 

Provide a description of tiH: market(s) m v.;hicb the goods or services 
described at 2 {a) are supplied or acquired and. other affected nmrkct\ 
including: significant suppliers and ncquirers: available 
relevant goods or services; any restriction on th<: supply or acqui:oiti,m d 
the relevant goods or scrv·iccs (tiw exnrn.ple gengraphk en legal 
(!{f:f(>r to direction 8) 

Please rekr to auached submission. 
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ot services described at 2 (n/ above and the prices of goods or services in 
other affected markets: 
(R(;lcr to direction 9) 

Please refer to attached submission 

(h} Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments: 

Please r£:fer to attached submission 

7. Further information 

(a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised 
to provide additional information in relation to this notification: 

David Hannah 

Level 13/83 Spring Street 

Melbourne VIC 3000 

(03) 9666 9139 

(Full Name) 

(Organisation) 

{'\ > ( ,{ 
(Position 1n Organisation) 
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l _ !n lodging this fbrm, applicants must include infiJnnatinn. induding supporting 
evidence that they ·wish the Cnn:unission ro lake into account ng their 
notification. 

Where there is insuftlcient space on this tlmn to furnish the required inJ()mJation, 
the in{{Jnnation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutively and 
signed by or on behalf of the applicant 

2. If the notice is given by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the corporation 
is to be inserted in item l (a). not the name of the person signing the notice, and 
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so. 

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of 
the which the conduct is engaged in. 

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of 
the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to 
writing, a copy ofthe writing is to be provided with the notice. 

5. Describe the business or consumers Hkdy to be affected by the conduct 

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving 
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any tirne 
during the next year. 

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to he likely to result 
from the proposed conduct induding quantification of those benefits where 
possible. 

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affb:ted by the notified conduct, in 
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes f(>r the gnod 
or service that is the subject matter of the notification. 

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result fron1 the propos~~d 
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible. 

. .. \. nl (, 



Submission 
Background 

McCarroll's Automotive Group (McCarroll) sell motor vehicles. through a number of franchises 
(Dealers), including lexus. Toyota, Citroen, Hyundai, Volks Wagon, Fiat and Alta Romeo. 

Esanda carries on {amongst other thlngs) the business of providing retait finance to motor 
von ide consumers (including commercial purchasers). Under agreements between McCarroll, 
Esanda and each relevant Dealer, certain Dealers are authorised to offer financial products 
and services on behalf ot Esanda to their customers who require motor vehicle finance 
(Accredited Dealers). The Accredited Dealers are not required to offer their customers 
finance from Esanda, and the Accredited Dealer's customers are not required to obtain 
finance from Esanda (or any other finance products or services) when purchasing their motor 
vehicle from the Accredited Dealer. 

Benefits and rewards for customers 

From time to time, McCarroll and Esanda propose to offer a discount or rebate on the rate of 
interest applicable to finance provided by Esanda where a customer purchases a motor 
vehicle from an Accredited Dealer. 

Notified Conduct 

Esanda and McCarroll are concerned that the conduct described above could be viewed as a 
technical contravention of sections 47(6) and (7) of the Competition and Consumer Act (the 
Act). Specifically, the conduct could be viewed as Esanda giving or allowing or offering to 
give or allow, a. discount, allowance, rebate or credit in relation to the supply of financial 
products and services to McCarroll customers on condition that the customers acquire their 
vehicle from an Accredited Dealer (and the corresponding refusal to supply for the reason that 
the customer has not so acquired a vehicle from an Accredited Dealer). 

Whilst the parties do not necessarily consider that this correctly characterises the conduct, 
they recognise that it is open to being characterised fn this way. Accordingly, out of an 
abundance of caution and in order to minimise the risk of contravening sections 47(6) and (7) 
of the Act, Esanda and McCarroll wish to notify the conduct under section 93(1) of the Act 
The conduct ls set out in the attached Form G. 

Competition issues 

We submit that the conduct in question will not adversely affect competition in any relevant 
market and the conduct in question wili result in public benefits and no identifiable public 
detriment 

We do not believe that the proposed conduct will have an adverse affect on competition in 
any reievant market We consider that tt1e relevant markets for assessing this notification are 
the retail market for motor vehicles, and the retail markets for financial products and services. 
These markets are highly competitive and characterised by relatively !ow !eve!s of 
concentration, wW1 a diverse range of services and continuing inl'lOvatlon in product 
development. 

McCarroll is only one of many suppliers and retailers of motor vehicles. Similarly, Esanda is 
only one of a number of providers ot retaif flnanclaJ products and services, with other 
providers including GE Monev, StGeorge, specialist car loan providers and banking 
instilutions providing persona! loans and car loans These markets are likely to remain 
competitive tor the foreseeable future. Accordingly, we do not consider that the conduct vv11! 
distor1 rJermmd, create barricvs to or otherwlsn i)arm competition in the market 
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• provk:Jing customers with 1ho Qppor!onity to obtain competitive rates on vehicle 
finance in conjunction with tr1eir optional acqwisilion of a McCarnJH purchased rnotor 
vehicle; 

• encouraging Esanda's competitors to offer slmHar!y priced products and services, 
encouraging competition amongst providers of retaH motor vehicle finance. These 
factors will ultimately lead to turther consumer benefits by reducinq the cost of motor 
vehicle finance, 

We believe that the notified conduct causes !itt!e, if any, identifiable detriment to the 
public. 

From a customer's perspective, the notified conduct offers a benefit in relation to the optional 
acquisition of finance in conjunction with their optional acquisition of a motor vehicle from an 
Accredited Dealer. While some customers may consider that their choice ot dealer or motor 
vehicle is limited by the exclusive availability of the benefits or rewards through Accredited 
Dealers or that their choice of financier is limited by the exclusive ability of the benefits or 
rewards through Esanda, the genuine choice of consumers' to deal with any motor vehicle 
supplier or dealer and any financier based on the competitive terms offered by those 
particular parties is not restricted. By retaining the genuine choice of consumers, the conduct 
is not inherently anti-competitive. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons set out above, we do not believe the Commission should serve a notice 
under section 93(3A) ot the Act in respect of the attached notifications. This is because the 
notified conduct will cause !ltt!e, if any, identfiiable detriment and will generate public benefits. 




